A unique
combination
of design
and
ergonomics

Smart – A chair designed for you... to
work better and healthier. Smart offers
intuitive controls for personalised
seating adjustments which enhance
user comfort.

Smart provides unparallel reliability and long
service life achieved through use of BIFMA*
certified components. It is available in High Back,
Medium Back and Visitor Chair options for use in
executive cabins, workstations, conference,
meeting rooms alongwith informal seating areas.

Smart-On Pole – One of the India's favourite
task chairs is back in a new avatar...
With a unique and extremely strong pole
understructure, designed for lecture halls and
classrooms.
Smart-On Pole is available with option of a pushback mechanism and
fixed armrest for added comfort. It combines the best of both worlds
- A space saving chair plus the benefits of an ergonomically designed
chair, Smart has it all!!!
You can use it with Team Up table for classrooms, or as a space
saving solution in lecture halls.

Team up is a smart solution for modern
lecture halls / classrooms.
Smart-On Pole goes very well in
combination with Team up as it
complements the design making it a
perfect choice for classroom seating.

Technical specifications
SMART
500

790
1060-1180

450-570

SMART ON POLE
650
500

620

500

460

490

Dia 220

Wipro Seating Advantage
Wipro Seating provides safe and healthy seating that enhances productivity through:
Ergonomic designs for better user comfort
Use of BIFMA* certified components
Trendy and stylish range for different applications
Trustworthiness and reliability of Wipro
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